
CHINESE POLICEMEN.

Carious Regu'ations of the Force of 3033
on Duty at Pek.a.

In costume a Chinese policeman Is

something between a circus clown and
a football player. His breoches are

always baggy, and very wel wadded-
so clumsy you -.7onder how lie gets
around in them, particularly when. as

is often the case. he wears a coat. also
thick and clumsy, coming well below
the knees. Dark blue is the plovailing
color, set off with bauds and facings
of lighter blue, red. green. naroon and
brown. but never yellow. That Is the
sacred or royal hue, permitted to no-

body below the rank of a Viceroy.
In the treaty ports, that is to say

those open to foreign influence and
commerce, the police force is largely
made up of Sikhs from northern India.
The reason, perhaps is that the
Chinese themselves ae essentially un-

warlike, they have a proverb to the
effect that "no good man is ever a

soldier." As men in the pay of the
Chinese Government. whether natives
or not, they have taken an active part
in the present trouble in China.
The police rank officially as gend-

armerie. In Pekin the nead of them
Is always a Manchu. Policemen must
be plentier than blackberries in the
Chinese capital. The sacred or im-

perial walled city -keeps between fif-
teen and twenty thousand of them.
This walled city is two miles square,
with two great gates in each wall-
face, half a mile from the corners. and
a mile from each other. Broad streets
stretch straight from one to another,
thus cutting the space inside into a

big nine-block. Police stations are

scattered all along the nine squares,
especially around their outer edges,
which face upon the passway inside
the wall. The head of the police has
charge of all the city gates. They are

nine In number-since the side next
the palace proper has an extra gate
In'-the exact middle of the two-mile
wall. Policemen in this the Tartar

City belong to what is known as the

Eight Banner Corps. They do not

carry arms, not even so much as the
baton of a civilized officer, but keep
swords, spears. guns and cutlasses In
racks at'the stations, and make a rush
for them when they hear the signal
gun. This Is fired by an officer whose

special charge it is, either upon orders
or If in his own judgment It is neces-

e penalty for firing It at the

wrong time is severe-it may be degra-
dation and banishment or strangula-
tion.
Upon parades and reviews the po-

licemen are always armed, especially
,, foreign devils are to witness the re-

viewwor the.parade. The weapons are

cuilous looking, but wicked in the ex-

treme-the three-hooked spears they
all carry In particular make jagged
and gl.%stl wounds- Besides the 20,-
000 within the wall. Pekin main-
tains a force of 14,000 with which to

regulate affairs In the outer city. They
are under command of -the-same gen-
eral officer and governed by the same

regulations, though there are vari-
ations arising from the. differences of
situation. Men and officers alike fur-
nish their own ujniforms, but are arm-

ed by the State;'and receive a monthly
riee allowance ' addition to their pay.

fair salarfy, but the
ate offiers are

.and subOm $ying, they
Cnegerlpai.Nto re-

,, e and save money eno
moderate terms of servi

"4nfue in the shape of cold cash
stands the prisoners friend- in China
ev'en more than anywhere else in the
world. In fact, but for the "presents"
the force is allowed to squeeze out of

natives-.gnd foreigners alike, there

might be difficulty in getting men for
the service, even though humanity is

cheaper than dirt-cheap all over the

Celestial empire.-New York Sun.

Wasiday Baiyons,
Balloons are used tyr drying linen

in Paris laundries. Bamboo frames
are attached to' a captive balloon, and
t'.e clothes are attached to them. The
balloon makes six ascente daily to a

height of about 100 feet.

All fees of the Patet Offlee must
be paid in adyance-

A plaulie speech does an)t always get ap
plause. .So. 88.

SUFFERING AND RELI.5F
T'bree Letters from Mrs. Johnson,
Showing that Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound
Cures the fIl ofWomen

W'ote for flrs. Pinkham's Advice
November, i897

"DEAn Mums. PXIXHnAM :-I am a great
sufferer, have much trouble through
the lower part of my bowels, and I am
writing to yo~u for advice. Menses'are
irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leucorrhcea, and I ache so through my
back and down through my loins. I
have spells of bloating very badly,
sometimes will be very large and other

- times very much reduced."-Ms.Cn~As.
E. Jonssor, Box 33. Rumford Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 1597.
improvement Reported December,

s897.
".DEa Mas. PIxKEaM:-I wish to

tell you that I am improving in health.
I am ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lower part of bowels is better and
I am not bloated so badly. I was very

--much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
"4able Compound. I still have a feel-
ing of fulness across my chest. I have

* used three bottles of it and am on the
fourth."-Mas. CuAs. E. JoXsoN, Box
53, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897.
Enjoying Good Health June, 1899
"DEAR Mas. PIsKInAM :-Since a year

ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. I have not been so well for
three years, andl feel very thankful to
you for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
would advise all wvho suffer with fe-
male troubles to try your medicine."--
Mas. CHAs. E. JoENSso, Box 33, Rum-
ford Center, Maine, June 1,.899.

BeDat~Cgh syrups Tastes4d.DU

DUTIES OF A CHAPERON.
She Must bress Well. Play Golf and Kee

a Level Head.

These are the days when the won:

an who takes up the thankless tas

of chaperonage Is obliged in vulga
but expressive language to hustle, an

all the thanks she gets she earns. I
tie good old times when the summie

girl's chief mission in life was to pos
on the beach under arn umbrella bull
foi two and show a clean pair of Loui
Quinz heels in the casino ballroon
any dear old droway grandmamma c

near-sighted auntie who tatted an

watched for lurking draughts serve

admirably well as a chaperon. Shi
snuggled into corners, never spoke m
less spoken to, and yet she kept h.
charges in good order and was a

honor to her profession.
Grandmamna and auntie reall

wouldn't last one day at the work thr
in these present summer seasons fal]
to the lot of a chaperon wiose coi
science is in the right place. 4n al
around, capable duenna has no sini
cure when she undertakes to polic
and protect the summer girl. In t
first place, she must dress uncommoi

ly well, she must know how to mak
tea, to play golf, to be friendly t

dogs, understand horse talk, keep
level head, pink cheeks and a gcod al
petite, no matter how big and gree
the waves look. She must be perfectl
willing to walk miles on golf link
whisk uncomplainingly to the box set
of a coach, eat velsh rarebit at ml(
night without a protest, keel) tde extr
young men of her protege amuse

while a particularly favored admirt
is being put through his flirtatio
paces and pedal the automatic plan
playing machine when necessary.
Of course, it stands to reason that

chaperon who fills to perfection a

these requirements Is something of
rare bird, yet she remains the summt

girl's ideal, while, as a matter of fac
chaperonage In this present year <

grace threatens to be practiced 1)
specialists only. There is, for instanc,
the golf matron, who knows how to s

on a shady clubhouse balcony, bre
tea and mind a dog and a young ma

at the same cime that she effectuall
keeps her eyes on her charge by mear

of a powerful field glass. Then thel
Is the yachting duenna and the conel
ing and automobile chaperon, ever

one quite perfect In her own way, an

at a coast resort these seasons oi

chaperon added to her laurels and po
sibly to the onerous duties of her si
ter professionals by plunging in an

rescuing from the greedy waves ti
pretty girl who was under her care.

Chicago Record.

New Art in Jewelry.
It Is said that the jewels at the Par
Exposition were worth crossing t
ocean to see, so exquisite were som
of the designs. The value of the gen
was enormous, of course, but the
displayed in theIr mounting was wht
attracted the huge crowds that stot
all day long In front of the glass case
containing the jewelry. Among ti
remarjrble specimens ~of the "ne
art" In jewel making was a clasp. th:
reached half-way down the throat, am
was about four inches In 'width.
was of bright turquoise-blue enam
cut like a cameo, a woman's het
surroonded with leaves. There we:

of these heads in different po:

tions the clasp, -and each wi

divided with ds and smt
leaves. A very handsome p ..

ati ornament for the front of a dres;
but 'could scarcely be called a brooc1
being of too important a siz'e. It ha
the body and wings of a dragon-fl:
most marvelously worked with enan
els and shaded stones, with the hea
of a woman in pale green mnalachit<
A curious comb was in light gray to:
toise-shell, sotnething of the size of
Spanish comb, surmounted wit
branches of mlstletoe,the leaves In gra
enamel, and the little white berrie
in pearl. Another striking comb, t
be worn at the back of the head, ha
colored opal worked Into bunchesc
hydrangea-a flower that lends Itel
very much to decorative purposes, an
has become very fashionable of lati
This new jewelry Is fast becoming
craze, although we may safel'y predit
that It will only be a passing one, F
asmuch as the wonderful combs, pen!
ants and collars will only be worn
few times by the way of novelty an
then placed under glass, together wit
the old fans, laces, snuff-boxes, et,
The reason Is very simple. All thes
distorted enamels, however beautifi
they may be, do not enhance woman
beauty-which, after all, is the mi
slon of jewelry, and therefore will n<
be worn by them as ornaments.
Among the more conventional jev

elry was an Immense sapphire weigl
ing 'over forty-three carats set wil
brilants, one of the crown jewe
which belonged to the Duchesse
Bern; a pearl necklace, consisting<
twenty rows of picked pearls wit~i
fastening of ten large diamonds; in
white crysanthemums on a stem, bea1
tifully made to resemble the flower
as the petals are entirely of pearls at
the centres of diamonds, and a wonde
fmlpeacock pendant and chain.

The Scientifie Work of Mrs. Agasz.
Except among those especially I:

terested in science, Louis Agassiz
almost forgotten, yet no man did moi
to popularize scientific research tht
he. He died many years ago, leavir
a son, a namesake, and a widow. T1
son took up the labors of his fathW
and has done much for the world
the lines marked out by the eld
Agassiz; the widow is to-day one

t~ebest authorIties on scientific sut
jects in the United States. She
living quietly at CambrIdge. Mas
but, although advanced in years, d
votes much time and study to tl
favorite pursuit of her distinguish<
husband.
When the Harvard University anni

for women was established,Mrs. Agt
siz became its presidlent. It was larg
ly due to her efforts that the gover
Ing board of the university mad'e t1
addition to Its educational wor
Later, when the annex became Ra
clifi'e College. Mrs. Agasslz remain<
Its president, and every graduate h
received her diploma from the han
of Mrs. Agassiz. Last year she
signed the presidenc~y of tihe colles
whn she wns at on made honora

president, altough she was re-ievcd
of the active work that her advanced
years made it impossible fer L'.r to

continue. )iss Agnes Irwin, as dean
of the college, has charge of the wo;i:,
which is ,still very much under the
direction of Mrs. Agassiz, and her in-
fluence is felt quite as much as when
she was the active president.-Phiia-
delpl:!a Inquiref.

Linen Collars Still Popular.
Narrow turned-town linen colhirs are

worn more than ever, if possible, and
the beauty of embroidery and work-
ianship in these small accessories 1o
the toilet is quite remarkable. The

t sheerest and smartest materials are

used with the best of hand embroidery,
and In a wide variety of design. The

r newest have an edge finished in hand
I embroidery, then cut out, leaving an

open scallop. As yet cuffs to imatch
e are not worn to any extent, but aimong
the novelties shown at the leading es-

r tablishments in Paris, where the hand-
made lingerie is the pride, the old-
fashioned embroidered under-sleeves
are copied, and in such numnbers as

to indicate that the fashion in anoiher
six or twelve months will b- unaiversal.
Some clever women find that these
collars can be iade out of fine el-

broidered linen handkerchiefs tlat
e have the scallioped edges, or are fin
e Ished with tine1 hem-stitching and some
Ienibroidery in the corner. No econ-
C only is secured in mnaking the collars
0out of these hliandlerchiefs, for they
are always expensive: but as fashion
insists now upon the daintiest pocket-
iandkerchiefs and collars possible.
money does not enter into the que.s
tion. These collars are worn not only

it on shirt waists or quite plain gowns
but with silk and satin dresses, and
are considered correct fdr ary wear.
(-H1arper's Bazar.

Stockings to Mntch the Gown.

Colored stockings are much more

fashionable than they were, and very

avivid colorings are to be seen on some

of the ne'w ones displayed in the shops.
aThey are to be had in the light cot

rton, the lisle thread and the silk, and
there is very little dffference in the

design in the different qualities.
T The silk is rhther quieter, if such a

term can be used, and are effective
merely in the designs that are used.

I
An openwork pattern is sometimes
made with medallions set in or witi
stripes of lace insertion aud with tiny
dots of embroidery as well. There
are also silk stockings with transpar-
ent ribbings and embroidered clocks
in bright colors.

It is a fad to wear stockings th

ecolor of the dress, provided one has
small feet. but the pretttiest of all
-the stockings are the ones worn with

dthe dark blue gown.s: those of silk oi
the openwork designs and not the
-most elaborate designs. Then ther
are gray and beige, the new color tha1
is so fashionable, and the stocking!
exactly match the gowns with whicl

is they are worn.

e- On of the Latest Fads.

SAmong the latest fads Is th6 collect
inlg of crysal balls. Miss H~elen

tGould is a saident of crystals and has
a very beautiful one. It is unusually
large and free from blemishes. Miss
Gould has it in the centre of a mucl
darkened room which is lighted fron

t the top. Many fine bits of crystal
have been found in California andl

t made by machinery into beautiful
spheres. The work is so skilfully dont
that it baffles the experts to tell then:
from those molded and polished b3
hand. A large exhibit of these Amern
can productions was sent to the Panl
Exposition. Naturally, these crystal

sare not nearly as exp~ensive as th

Ain London, an American woman out-
bid the Prince of Wales and paid $4000(
for rather a small crystal, but one

that was quite perfect. It had been
one of the eyes in a belebrated Chi-
nese dragon, a curious monster whose

afigure once typefled sin in a temple.
The other eye of the beast was bought
at a simnilarly high price by a Russian

.merchant.
0 The Bage For Polka Dots.

If you would be in the vanguard
you must cover yourself with spots-
all sizes and all colors -are permissible,
dso long as the spots are round and 0f
'contrasting color to the background
over which they are strewn. Silk,
wool and cotton dress materials, rib-
bos, parasol covers, hosiery, sashes,
waistcoats and even lingerie, are all
scattered withl polka dots in every
dsize, from tiny spots no larger thai
hthe head of a pin. to great splashes at

- .larg' as a silver quarter. Tailor gowns
are finished with detachable collari
and revers of pique polka dotted with
Sdots aselarge as a pea, or with dotted
waistcoats. Dotted muslin, lingerie,

tfleecy and cool-looking as newly falier
snow fluffs about trim ankles cov.ered
with polka dots. Veils flaked witl:
Sdots of all sizes strain the eyes. bul
are as coquettishly becoming as old,
Istime beauty spots, anti entire gown:
leofdotted foulard, mulle or cloth provi
wonderfully smart on young and old
-Minneapolis Times.

- Thimble Parties.

, Tihe proper thing for the engaget
*dgirl to do nowadays is to give a thim
r-ble party-or for one of her gir
friends to give it for her. The pur
pose of this new-fashioned "'sewins
bee" is to hem the towels and epin
Scloths and dusters, dishlcloths, holders
15glass towels, etc.. ulsed in the pro

e spective housekeeping. If one has
.11confidence in the skill of her friend:
igshe may entrust to them the napkins
eeand tablecloths, which must b)

riemmed by hand. But this is wor:
that mnust be neatly executed in orde:

Pto be satisfactory.
Guests at a thimble party of thit

kind often add their initial or the date
s5or outline a motto or a suggestio1

upon the article on which they at
at work. and thus it serves to remin<

0 the owner of the worker and a pleat
xlant day.
Refreshments for such a gatherin
Xshould be simple. but dainty. It is al

Sinformal occasion, hence an elaborat
menu is uncalled for, out of place, i
n-fact.-Detroit Free~ Press.

R.iusia's Blind Persons.
-There are more than twice as man:

ddblind persons in Russia as in the who]'
ssof the rest of Europe. They numbe

i390:.000, which is equivalent to two Il
every 1(Hs of the population. I1

.France and En~ghind the pr0ooioQ

. ynstot nnuite n per 1000
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Toasted Bread For Invalids.
Toasting bread until it become:

brown largely converts the starch intl
dextrine. and hence, so far as the
brown portion is concerned. one of the
processes4f digestion is gone throug7
before the bread is taken into the stom
ach. It will be found that the thinnei
the slices of bread, and the more thor.
oughly they are toasted, the easier di.
gestion will be. and when all portioni
of the slice of bread are thoroughly
toasted-not burned, btt still changed
to a deep brown color-it will be found
to be still more easily digested.

The Care of House Plants.
In caring for house plants it Is .1,

good idea to treat them much as they
would be treated out of doors. It
doesn't rain every (lay, therefore it
cannot be necessary that they should
be deluged every twenty-four hours.
To keep the plants wet all the time
makes them grow quickly but poorly.
They may spindle up, but the growth
is not luxuriant. On the other hand
the soil should never be allowed to be-
come so dry as to injure the roots. Do
not water the plants too-frequently,
but give them plenty of water at inter-
vals. Pour over them enough so that
the soil becomes soaked and the water
oozes out from the aperture In the bot-
ton of the pot. Then do not water
them again until the soil looks dry.

Pictures in the Nursery.
As is well known discrimination in

applying knowledge is as important as

the knowledge itself. In a nursery
seen recently, the walls were covered
with one of the papers specially de-
signed for nurseries, showing in con-
stant i-epetition many of the ,haracters
famed in children's stories. The paper
was a study for the children, und,
having been provided, It should have
been left to be studied. Instead, the
walls were well covered with pictures,
good, bad and indifferent, an environ-
ment which must have been extreme-
ly distracting to the children who
passed most of their time in the room.

Either a few good pictures against an

almost plain background, or the riot
of fairytale happenings alone put upon
the walls for tae occupation and inter-
est of the children, would have been a

much better arrangement.
Cleaning the OI LAUnP.

Every good housekeeper who enjoys
the light from a good oil lamp should.
keep always on hand a little bi'ush to
clean the holes in the burners, the
lungs of the lamp. Tue lamp should
be taken apari. every day. That Is, it
should be opened to allow the gas to
escape, and then carefully filed. There
is no danger-of an explosion if this is
done. The reservoirs should b~e washed
out once a week to insure a clear flame.
Wheriid-1ai119T' ut o0he wici
should be turned do 1w and the
flame blown out/, e chimney.
If the wi'k is tt below the
tube when th hted the
wick will n#f edge and
there will t is never

.gssary to do an ing more than
to rub the wicks to ta lack
crust that forms at th p. If the
wicks become gummy t ey can be
soaked in vinegar and* thoroughly
washed and dried. Chimneys may be
tempered by putting In cold water and
allowed to come to a boiL. In lamps
where the reservoir Is glass a little
coarse rocac salt makes the oil give a
clearer light, but it must not be used
when there is anything that will rust.

Hrow to:clean Brass.
Fine Calias sand mixed with a little,

oil of tartar in a strong solution of
soda; the articles to be well scoured
with this mixture, then dried and pol-
ished with a leather dipped in whiting.
For brass, It depends a good deal on
whether it is lacquered or not. In the
former case the best thing is to put
them into, a boiling solution of soap
and soda, and leave them in It for a
few minutes, then scrub them well
with a soft brusn,and good soap, when
the water Is just cool enough to put
your hands In; now throw the brass,
all soapy as it Is, into fresh cold water,
rinse well, dry and leather well. If
any strong chemical or cleansing pastd
is applied It will Inevitably affect the
lacquer. For ordinary brass, If very
dirty, oxalic acid is recommended, but
thisisnot a substance for Inexperience
-hands; so If the brass Is so dirty as not
to yield to the same tratment as is
recommended for the lacquered brass,
or to any good brass polishing paste,
have it properly cleaned by a compe-
tent workman and thenceforward keep
It clean. This is not at all difficult, if
dirt and stains are not left to harden
on and eat into the metal.

' Green Tomatoes Fried-Cut cross-
wise in rather thick slices, drain og~
soft cloth, dust with salt and pepper,
roll in fine bread crumbs and fry at
once in hot butter.
SCreamed Eggs,Eight eggs, one ta-
blespoonful of butter, half a cup of
sweet cream. Melt the butter, place
the eggs in it, without breaking; pour
over them the cream, simmer gently
until done, basting frequently with
the cream. Lift out onto hot platter
and pour the remaining cream around
them. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.

*Morello Cake-Soak half of a pound
of white bread in milk; press out the
surplus milk. Add four well-beaten
eggs, two ounces of chopped blanched
almonds, four ounces each of butter
and sugar, a coffeespoon of cinnamon
and a cup and a half of stoned cher-

ries (other frnit can be substituted).
~Place in an Inch-deep pan, strew Su-

gar, butter and cinnamon on top and
bake a uale yellow in a slew oven.

How News Will Travel.
"While on a visit to the south re-

-ently I obtained a box of your Tet-
erine, recommended for all 'skin dis-
ases. I find it to be a marvelously
good thing. I wish to get some more,
nd would like to establish an agency
iere for its sale. Please let me know
he price of one dozen boxes. W. C.
.eCall, Granville, Ohio." At drug-
Zists or by mail for 50c. from J. T.
huptrine, Savanvah, Ga.

Crusade Against T pping.
According to an almost incrediile

report, the waiters of Paris are organ-

zing fer a general crusade against
the tip system, and the substitution
for It of wages paid in the regular
way. The waiters say, or at least are

aid to say, that they are tired of be-

ing beggars, of getting alms instead
>fpay, and that they aspire to rise to

he plane of respected and self-re-
ipecting workingien. This Is a most

laudable ambition, and though an

qually natural one, its expression has
been so long delayed that suspicion
Df its sincerity is inevitable. Ilad
the muement started here, where the

willingness to accept tips is a form of
moral degradation of comparatively
recent appearance, the impulse to
doubt could have been easily restrain-
ed. But in Paris the case is different.
There the Pervice vice is the growth
f centuries, and a direct product of
conditions that never existed here,
and its continued existence is not re-

markable. Can it really be that men

alling themselves Americans, and at

any rate living in America, will al-
low Continental "servants" to teach
them the very first lesson of decent
self-respect?

TITS permanently cured. No fits or nervoe-
ness ater fir4t day' use of [Dr. 1<line's Gre t
Nerve Restorer.$2 trial bottle at d treatisefree
Dr. R. H. K i.INY. Ltd.. 931 Arch St. Phila. Pa.

Hoax-"Wigwag is selling alarm
Clocks." Joax-"I suppose he's doing
Lrousing business."

The Best Preacription For Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Gaovz's TASTELESt,
CmrL- Tomc. It is simple iron and qeiinino
in a tasteless form. No cure,no pay. Pricr25t.

Even the campaign oresc: real zes that
money talks.

Thirty minutes is all the time required to
de with Prax FADitSS Dyzs. Sold by
alldruggists.
Blobbs-"Longfaca tries to make a

cloak of his religion." Slobb3-"A
cloak, eh? Why, he hasn't enough to
make a respectable-sized bathing suit."

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country Than all other lisea-es put together,

a d until the lastf w yearswas supposed to be
incurable. For a great nmany ye:tri doctors
v.-onounced t a lee . disease ani prescribed
lal remedies, and by constantly fi.:ng to

cure witu local trealment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catar:h to b- a

oon-titutional die, ase and the efore requires
constitutiona treatment.Hal's CatarrIi ur ,

manufacture I tLy F. J. C'hney & Co.. Toledo,
Ohio. is the only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally in do'es from
10drops toaiteaspoonful. It acts direcily on

the bleed and naucous surfaces of the syste-m.
'Ihev offer one haindred 'uollars for any case
itfais to cure-. Send fori< irculars and testi-
monials. A' dd reos -.J.('NENEY £ Co.,Toledo,0.
sold by D):ugiiis s, 75c.
Hall's Fami y Pills are the best.
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"6NewRival," "Lead

Isistupon baring them, takee no others andy
ALL DEALERS

BILE I
I -

withot them. Yots will find
you will be well by taking-

TI-

10c.
25c. 50c.
To any needy mortal suffering from I

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAATiYz BRRxo Querx( TAStP!
All drugaists refund the money it it fauist

cure. E. W. GRovE's niguature on each boi
25c.

A pousse cafe is not a sort of ca

nip.

If you want "good digeizion to wait o

your appetite" you i-hold alway' chew a ba
of Adamus' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

The on, thing tbt every man feel
sure of accumulating is age.

The Manufacturer9 of Carter's Tnk have haa
farty years' expi-ren iin makin; it and the
c,:rkail!y know uow. en I for alings," free

You can't tell the breadth of a man

mind by the broadncs; of his jokes.
An Extenilve Mileage Book Service,
Arrangements have been effected t

which 1.000 mile book-, the price
which Is E25 CO each. i*ssued by tt
SLAnoRtO AiR I.IN: RAII.wAY, are h
ored throiuth to Washington over tt

Pennsylvauia R-tilron.d; from Portsmnotb I

Baltimore over the Baltimore Steam Pack<
Company, and between Clinton and Colut
bia over the olumbia. Newberry & Laurer
Railroad. Tbk arr:angement inelides It
books issued bv tho Florida Central & Penih
sular and Georg a & Albama Railroad.

Piso's Ciro is the best me:11cine we a- er nea
for all affe -ti-ns of throat and lunvr..--W
0. ENDstY., Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. a000.

Mrs.Winslow's.-ootlin: Syrup forchildre
eething, softene the gaums, red ucesiufianfla
n, ansp.vs ?ain.cirt, wil colic. 25c.ma hot11

If a woman's crown of glori
is her hair, Jessie Fraser, o

Fine, N.Y., must be a queenli
woman. She wrote us, las
January, that her hair wa:

nearly 64 inchies long and ver
thick.
And She gave Ayer's Hai

Vigor all the credit for it
Ayer's Hair 'Vigor may d
this for you..
We don't claim the 64 inche

every time, though.
JC. AYER COMPANY

=Aye' Pil; Ayer's Chrr =ec

Aye'sAguCre Aye'sCosto.

ascabe mean's owngh oswelo-
snoerDi hir, ese Fasertin
FinCNY. mutLe ianqenl

Jrana Rephater"irw
nerlyet thebethes tlony candey.

AyersHar Vi o matter
thiealth, good
Wedon't c ai stha4nall

everyttimehthough

AyerPils Ac'getaPoetterl

ap~tisnohebetb hwlet is

rongendFor dolar r itaov
as anbead, ad mougth mornel
as ot.Ddt eerocuritoe d

er,"asl"epetere

neatra, good
RE~Stanea

b andu gte ao1

allyouoter tisrdrommenho

oweltroules nd t oft oeCAC

. ema - ,=r outhmornia

AICIILNERY AND (M APPURTENANCES.
Ginning Systems equipped with the

M1urray Clean ng and Distributtn
System.

n Power Equipments,
pav 31111 lachinery.Fa--m and 3111131acitnery in General.

S. '. Agents for Steele's New South -4
P rick 3lachinery.
Wri'e us for pries on anything In onr Un

W. P. GIBBES & C0.,
COLUMBIA, - S.C.

S

A WORLD
. Wo*.i.l be a

dreary place.
3t M ubic is an In-

Siration -a toni'.
Yo.i ex:ecct to

buy an i.rgcan or,
I Lauto -om - time.
Why not n.)w?

Al Instrumont
4 is furniture - It'

entertaimnent,
its investment.
It ou gt o.e of

T1
the Standard
makes r..pre-ent-
i d by m--. age % ill
not affect it. Is
wi.1 be ms eron-
lve year from
now. as the day
you bought it.

-Nr is ght
ORGANS $35.00 UP-
PIANOS $175.00 UP-

$2W" Wr!te for Catalogue and Termn.

Addrese,

M. A. MALONE,
Columbia, S. C.

HAVING FORMED A CONNECTION
o::o:: WITH ::o::o

THE ELLIOTT
GIN REPAIR WORKSIrnow rpe to ro r and rebul cottes

branch the business be under the personal spew
r oMr. W. . ELLIOTT,

f noh*adrteenLM*M ~
known so most gin usersinthls SatS.
r Now is the Time! BrI gtYearEG

Before You Need themi!
('ollete 0lnulag Sysems. it spd wia do
mos erfact anotdatic*!!jSvsmose eatP.7.,erlt

absolate ac~5a on.

V. C. BADHAM~,

ar
F;

mo test., c40oftes.c

ROANoKee~

THAI ITCAoUwL
r end for Cdt6J% -r'.

r~ r
cfAS1E1 IOKAL

Money inS
* -uk. upoK gIZg5

a ate us

t-0, 131 I..esarJs iree. .'geW Yeri

, . L1.5..E'3'Sdre5£5.re
-

.

hat Little Book For Ladies, ..E
ALICE MAsON. BocUESs'r.a N. Y.

thisae~ hnwriinae gre. 5.45

BLOOD
howpleasant your surroundings,
health, is the foundation for en-

wel trouble causes more aches and
other diseases together, and when
,od dose of bilious bile coursing
ood life'si a hell on earth. Millions
doctoring for chronic ailments that
bad bowels, and they will never

the bowels are right. You know
rou neglect-get irregular-first
slightheadache-bad taste in the
ags,and general "all gone'' eeling
ky-keep on going fr,om bad to
the suffering becomes awful, life
is,and there is many a one that -

ento suicidal relief. Educate your
~ASCARETS. Don't neglect the
duIarity. See that you have one

movement each day. CASCA-
thebowels-make them strong-
.shave used them once you will
it is that you have ever been
to get better at once, and soon

WE

DRUGGISTS
EETSwe will send a box free. Addaes
vrtsmnt and paper. E


